DANCES
1. "There are smiles that make you happy!" 2.
"Garden in the Rain." 3. Programs? 4. It's not
that funny. 5. Ho-diddle, hi-dfddle. (>. Look, ma,
I'm danein'! 7. "King of Hearts." 8. First come,
first
. 9. But she dances like a queen.

SPRING FORMAL
"Twas Just a Garden In the Rain" was heard floating from the ballroom on Friday, April 4,
which was the date of the Spring Formal.
The dance was one of the biggest successes of the year. Invitations were sent to the Mayor
and Governor, the student body officers from surrounding high schools and students who were
in town for a youth legislative conference.
The decorations were under the supervision of Betty Feeney Griffin, a former student of Boise
Junior College.
Spring Formal chairman was June Obenchain with Terry Wagstaff, invitations; Sharon Whaite,
intermission; Janet Austad, programs; Lennettee Gilster, hospitality; Rosalee Hart well, decora
tions and Dwight Dickey, publicity.

SWEETHEART'S BALL
"Long Live the King." Yes, long live Gus Pastos, "King of Hearts, 1952" who was crowned by
the Associated Women president, Annette Black, at the annual Sweetheart's Ball. Nolan Ford
and Bob Gilbert were King Gus' two Jacks.
The dance, sponsored by the Associated Women Students, was held on Friday, February 15,
in the Student Union ballroom.
Miss Black, chairman of the dance, was assisted by Marion Watson and Mary Gottenberg,
decorations; Shirleen Shaffer, invitations; Gloria Johnston, intermission; Laura Lyman, tickets; Sue
Freeman, publicity; Mary Lee Moss, floor and door; Dorla Hogenmiller, band; Gerri Privett, pro
grams, and King of Hearts committee, Ginia Harris.

GOLDEN PLUME BALL
"I crown thee, Ina Routson, Intercollegiate Knights Dutchess for the year 1952 and 1953," was
heard all over the ballroom on December 17, when Neil Howard, I.K. Duke, crowned the new
Duchess. The retiring Duchess, Barbara Moulton, sang "It Had To Be You" to Ina. The Duchess'
two attendants were Marion Watson and Mary Gottenberg.
Yes, another Golden Plume Ball and another huge success. The success was due to the chair
manship of Bruce Harvey and his committees. They were: programs and tickets, Jack Charlton;
dinner, Chad White; decorations, Bill Gottenberg; orchestra, Cam Wiley; invitations, Chad White,
and refreshments, Steve Hadley.
Starting the evening off with just the right touch, was the dinner for all I.K. members and
their dates at Dixon's Sea Foods.

CHRISTMAS FORMAL
As the last strains of "Silver Bells" faded away on December 26, another Christmas Formal in
honor of Boise Junior College alumni, came to a close. It had been one of the happiest and most
memorable dances of the year as old friends and fellow students renewed their acquaintances
with themselves, their old teachers and their Alma Mater.
This dance was held in the auditorium which allowed for the capacity crowd which attended.
Intermission consisted of a duet by Donna Arnold Crawford and Joanne Cutler, B.J.C. alumni, and
a comedy number by "Tic and Toe."
General chairman for this affair was Beverly Brennan. Other committee chairmen were: Carina
Murdock, decorations; Barbara Compton, tickets; Janet Hawkins, invitations; June Obenchain,
hospitality, and lanet Austad, publicity.

1. Creon (George Collear)
forces a confession from
Antigone (La Rae Dunn)
2. Ismene (Dorothy Chatburn) and Nurse (Dolores
('.off man) plead with An
tigone not to bury her
brother.
Chorus (Hob Fulkerson)
introduction to Antigone.

ANTIGONE
The dramatic department produced a Greek tragedy, Antigone, rewritten from
Sophocles by Jean Anhouil. The event of the season was the highpoint of the Jan
uary functions. The set, cast, costuming, script, and effects were an entirely new
thing on the B.J.C. campus and provided a rich experience for all who took part.
The stage set employed a novel idea for this modern age with a plain draped
cyclorama and platforms for the background of the action. Drums and recorded
music built up a tragic atmosphere and scene for LaRae Dunn to lead the cast
through the well told story of how her uncle, Creon, played by George Collear,
had usurped her throne upon the deaths of her two rivaling' brothers.
Hamon, Creon's son, was Antigone's lover and wanted to marry the girl, but
because she had disobeyed King Creon's orders and buried her brother's body,
she was put to death. Even Ismene, Antigone's sister, tried to take part of the blame
but the ruthless Creon, afraid of oppisition in his ranks, ordered the death of the
queenly Antigone.
Bob Fulkerson, as Chorus; Joe Barroetabena, as Messenger; Delores Coffman,
as Nurse; Rosalee Hartwell, Queen; Dorothy Chatburn, as Ismene; and the guards,
played by Greyson Andrist, Phil LaCivita, and Darrel Randall. Under the direction
of Mr. Wennstrom and Marliese Freeman knitted one of the most outstanding ac
complishments of B.J.C. into fine work and achievement, Truly, Jim Trenkle and
LaRae Dunn led a superb cast and staff to a victorious performance.
We must not forget the support of the stage staff in the production. Dorla
Hogenmiller and Margaret Bailey with Ron Cochran shaded the set in lighting
effects always centered on the action and special effects were operated by Jessie
May McQueen and Jim Lynch recorded the show. Don Luce managed the business
and Mrs. Stearnes advised Janet Austad, Rosalee Hartwell, Delores Nielsen, and
Mary Deroin on the make-up of each character. Dorothy Chatburn acted as cos
tume mistress, and Sue Freeman coached the cast to perfection on their lines.
Altogether, the staff, production, cast, and of course the audiences made drama
history with production of Antigone by Boise Junior College.

1. 1 hear the lion, but where's tin- cage? 2. San
son's gotta show off his muscles.
One of Joe's
Tavern inmates. I. Love is where she found it
and you'd better look, too. 5. My hero is mighty
happy about it all. 0. Now ;i little on this -ide.
7. Now let's try a pirouette, or a tour je te. X. No,
I'm not wearing mother's cage! 9. Don't ask me
what you're arguing about.
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1. You don't say, Jerry. 2. Always read
with your mouth open, Ina? .'5. Check
that problem! 4. Freshman exams! 5.
What a climb! 6. Your hobby, Bruce?
7. It pays to grow a beard! 8. Don't
strain yourself, Bill. 9. Why so dis
gusted, Donna? 10. Mr. Potter minding
his business. 11. Hod Cameron gets
crowned. 12. Class time activity!

1. Joe's usual position! 2. Good thing it isn't ;
wooden banister!
Waltz me around again, Mer
1 i 1 1 . I. Let's have another round! 5.
Smell that flower! I». This is a room for two'
7. Thought this was a chemistry lab. X. Diane
bored with these pictures?

1. What a night! 2. Cheese cake makes the halls
of B.J.C. 3. More than one way to see over a
door. 1. Swing your partner! 5. Ants on the ceil
ing? <). Cassanova John! 7. You've got enough
help, Keith. X. Whe's got cold feet? 1). Drawing
pictures, Colin? 10. Slides on the bull fight.
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1. More than one way to stop a car. 2. Sitting this
one out. .'J. All you need is snow. 1. Hmmmmin!
Suckers! 5. Pat's at it again! 6. Jack and Jill.
7. Automatic dish washers. X. The dollar is a little
large for that machine, Janet. J). My, what long
legs! 10. Dance me loose. 11. Big wheels!

